Ring in the Nude Year Naturally!
December 27, 2011
NEW YORK CITY (RPRN)
12/27/11 — YNA is taking over
the Jersey Shore for what is
sure to be the biggest event of
the year.

NUDE YEARS EVE PARTY
And if you're lucky enough to
play.... Naked Twister!!!
All of this plus the launch of our newest venture: The Bare Times, our very
own online newspaper! By us and for us. See the world through our naked
eyes
The first 100 tickets are $40, with the 2nd round priced at $60.
To reserve your tickets on our website,
Click Here.
Location is in Keansburg, NJ area. Exact
address will be sent to those who are
approved and receive a ticket.
Not to mention you don't have to do any
NYC schlepping on your own! We're
taking it up a notch with a NYC-NJ
nuddie bus. Cheaper and guaranteed to
be a better ride than on NJ Transit Only
$10 round-trip.

Bus will leave from the Downtown Manhattan area at 7:30pm, from a central
hub location near all train and bus transit and will return back to the same
location at 2:45am. Exact location and time will be given to purchased Ticket
holders.
Parking: For those driving in, there is plenty of parking on the same street of
the venue!
(Toto I have a feeling we're not in Manhattan anymore!)
Young Naturists America
Tickets are sold on a first-come, first-serve basis. Reserve now and enjoy all
the festivities! Please note that the first 100 will be sold at – $40 but the
second batch of 100 tickets will cost $60 each.
Please note: This check-out will only be for an authorization of your credit
card, and your card will not be charged until we review your request for
ticket(s).
This is a precautionary measure, and we reserve the right to accept or deny
any request without an explanation. Before purchasing your ticket, please
make sure to read more information about our events, DO’s and DONT’s, and
general here: YNA’s Nude event etiquette & FAQ’sAlso, our nuddie bus will
be happy to take you from downtown Manhattan to the Party and then back!
Departure at 7:30pm, returns at 2:45am. Bus tickets are round-trip only.
Getting in cars, trains, & a nuddie bus
AGE GROUP: 21 TO 40 - EXTREMELY MONITORED
NUDE YEAR'S EVE 2011!!!! Yay!
All you can drink with an open bar from 8pm till 3am!
Complimentary snacks and cheap bar food!

Body painting, naked DJ, dancing!
Fun games, party hats and noise-makers!
Champagne Toast to Ring in the Nude Year!
More raffles and prizes to benefit the women's shelter! (As BNakedB say, we
do good naked )
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About the author:
Young Nudists & Naturists America is based in the New York, New Jersey
area but we welcome anyone from anywhere. Due to all the interest and lack
of an online presence we decided to launch this site. We are here to educate
people about nudism and the nudist lifestyle as well as recommend trust
sites and warn people of any bad or misleading sites and organizations. We
are fellow nudists ourselves and our word is our bond.
http://nudistnaturistamerica.org/
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